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BIG WRESTLING
MEET IS PLANNED

Former Stars Of Blue And White
Teaiwi Invited To Participate In
Event At Commencement

If m esent plans materialize, the stu-
dents of Penn State may be given an
opportunity to see a real wrestling meet
before the close of the present year—a
meet along side of which the Intereol-
leglat. will RNA like a mere school
boy tussle 'rho meet will be entitled
the "Come Back of tho Old Timers" of
some such similar title, and it is plan-
ned to hold It on Monday afternoon of
Commencement week.

Arrangements for thin grappling con-,
test aro teingmade by Dr Stocker and
Manager Johnson of the 'varsity team:
The affair will be held as a Red Croon
bentilt and all of the pioceede will be
turned user to the Penn State Branch
of that orgnnization The time of the
meet hue not 3 et been decided upon nor
le It known just what prmision can be
made with regard to dismissal from
cruses on the afternoon In question. An
le always the mum, the meet will be

...timed In the Armory.
Former Slurs Invited

Invitations have been sent out to
"Den" Very 'l3, f ormer 158-pound
wreatler, Sholtenbergor 'l2, former
captain and 145-pounder; Bro.n 'lO,
brother of the present 'vomit) wrestler
and former 125-pound mop. "Shorty"
Long 'l6, the original "Shorty" .hoteas
captain of the 1315-16 team; Pickett.
'l6, whode favorite hold teas the scis-
sors; and several former wrestlers of
the Blue and White It is just possible
that "Doc" Lewli -mny be able to come
up for the meet, in which case he will
Probably wrestle

Definite plans are not completed put
It la hoped to lay more stress upon in-
dividual bouts than on team competi-
tion. Several of the formed shwa have
already expressed their willingness to
competeand anew era are expected from
the others in the near future. The ma-
jority of the men are in good condition
although they will not be down to the
seight required in their former classes,
with the possigle exception of Very who
has been doing considerable wrestlingrat
Pittsburghduring the past winter.

Shells Called to Service

..,.. 14,9 Qb . up li tz,on.thb eanBIl Le nanc. d;ti V etil illne. 1.1.5-fliimndy
service and this will leave a vacancy in
the 'varsity team Honever, as said
above, the meet will not be as much
team competition an It will be an indi-
vidual pairing of the men. Coach Yer-

• ger, who 'on 155-pounderchampion on
the 1916-16 team Is nine expected to
It nestle in thin meet.

JUNIORS HAVE FIRST
MILITARY "NIGHT OUT"

Membersof R. 0. T. C. Take Hike
To Boalsburg and Pine Grove—
Amusing Incidents Occur

The Juniors of the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps received their fleet
practical experience toward becoming
officers lastSaturday and Sunday, when
it, hike conductisl along military liner,
was taken to Real4lang and thence to
Pine Grove Mills The men were under
th 6 direct command of Major Baynes
and Son'lor oMcore

They left town about half past two
and advanced by way of Lemont and
Oak Hall, the nark dating this part
of the alp consisted of advance guard
and patrol wink, and as twenty-four
men had been sent on ahead to act as
the enemy, It Icon the duty of the patrol
to minute 11000 it possible Boalsburg
wan neat:lied at six o'cock, when an
elaborate supper at a nominal sum was
served by the ladies of the Boalsburg
Red Cross Auxilliary.

Immediate!) afterward, outlasts wore
placed toguard against any surprise at-
tacks hy the Bonisburgites, and fifteen
men were sent out to try to creep in
as ',pies without being discovered. The
Patrols were relieved may hour and
It must hove been at ono of these inter-
vals thatfour of the .spies" were fort-
unnte enough to get inside the lines
without being discovered. Certain It
to that this unfortunate event occurred,
but, sad to lobate, in so doing it was
nocessany to moss, Beals-
bang's mini:Mai er, and the unnvold-
able 01111 inevitable consequences no-
called The unfortunate °spies' . were
“doused to the skin"' This all came
under the evening's entertainment,how-

and at eleven, those who wished
to come home wane allowed to do so,
while the others his enlaced for the night
In banns especially designed for this
put post'

Watches were placed, and tills was
indeed fortunate. tot mole titan ono
brave cavalier endeavored to court the
Ado sex of the Boalsburg population,
and mote than one bravo cavalier also
woke up to the fact that all "Is fair In
love and mar," but n hen it comes to

(Continued on Imit Page)

SENIOR NOTICE
Tho lust opportunity to pay

Senior Class Dues will be on
April 3rd, 40,and 10th from 7:00
to 8:00 o'clock at tho Co-op.

At:morals to tho Interclass
ConoUtutlon Art. 2 Sec. o:—"Any
Senior who shall ho delinquent In

- tho payment of dues, assessments,
gin (Inca on tho fifteenth of May
Prior to Commencement, Mmli not
participate In any class procos-
idon, class day oxorelsos, or any
other class function,"

Duo to the shortened semester
this year. the tine] data for the
payment of class duos has boon
sotas April 10th.

air '-.. ,yr (~,,,,: ::7645,5A:i.D Tatirgiatt.
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SCRAP BETWEEN LOWER
CLASSES ON SATURDAY

Annual "Tug-of-War" Between Fresh-
men and Sophomores To Be Held

- On Old`Beaver Field
As was announced last week, the an-

nual Tug-of-War betneen the Flesh-
men and Sophomotes mill be held on
Sam day, Apt it 0, at 1.30 p. m on Old
&swot Meld. D T. Hill, 'l6, is the
chairman of the committee which ban
had charge of the class 'scrape this
year, and this committee workingundet
his supervision has muds the final plans

In merlins, years, there' has always
been Nom difficulty In seeming the rope
which is used In the Tug-of-Wm. Up
untilthin year the rope has always
been 'secured from out of town, and for
this reason, there WWI alwou some un-
cettainty whether it would arrhe in
time for the sirup. But this possibility
has been eliminated this)ear by using
a repo %dell is In possession of the
College Palm While thin rope In not
so large as those previously used, it
Wanthought better to use a fewer num-
bet of molt in each pull and hold mote
pulls, than to have a hundred men on
each side as was the original phut The
Idea of using fewer men wan first tried
out in the map held lust spring and the
fact that the scrap was one of the most
exciting and closely conasted held hero
in a lodic time points to the success of
this Plan,

The Tug-of-Wan was substituted for
the old time Flag Scrap when all scraps
an formerly held were abolished by vote
of the Student Body. It nos thought
that the danger element In the scraps
as they were then held was too meat,
and accordingly the Tug-of-War was
substituted. This strap is In every way
as exciting as 51010 the ones previously
held and it is evident that it is not
nearly so dangerous.

Rules for the Scrap
Many Inquiries concerning tile rules

under allich the scrap all) be held
ha', come to the COLLEGIAN office
and In order thnt ever)one may know
the exact-rules theyare printed here us
they were adopted when the setup was
being considered

1 The place of,the scrap shall be
betaeon the Track House and Profes-
sor Diemer's residence.

2 The iierap will consist of three
periods and the clans winning intwo of
the three periods will ho declared the
winner of the hemp The class winning
the scrap shall have the privilege of
choosing Freshman colors

3 Each period shall be five minutes
unlesa.one aide is able topull theother
side completely ove the center lino on
the road before the expiration of this
time In case of a tic, an extra three
minutes pill be allowed, which must be
taken after the period Is over

4. It will count one point for the
side In phase territory the center of
the rope Is at the end of the period. It
will count one point for jhe aide that
Is nide to pull the other poet the cen-
let mark on the road

There shall be no previously ar-
ranged footings There shall be no
mechanical means for holding the rope
Everyone will be compelled -to wear
rubber soled shoes, shirt 01 jersey, and
trousers,

G. All mule members of the Soplio-I
more and Freshman class, except those
on the approved athletic list or those
physical!) Incupucluted aro-ellglble, the
latter list to be approved by the college
physician There shall be an equal
number on each side and a Aleilciency.
If any, chosen from men of the first
per led

Another difficulty which has always:
resulted in this scrap Is the fact that
the number of Sophomores who turned
out to pal ticipate In the scrap was not
sufficient to make us, fifty men for each
of three pulls It Is plainly stated In
the rules that story man in the Sopho-
more class is eligible except those
physically unable and those on the Op-

p) eyed athletic list Howes er, It is to
be hoped that the Sophomores will tine
out in aufficloq numbers this yens,.

Wlnnors Chow Frenhmun folOrs
Because ofUm fact that the Freshmen

were able to vanquish them In the "Tie-
tip" Scrap hold last fall, the Sophomores
nro very anxious to win this ecrap
Thls In the last chance that the Sopho-
mores have to overcome the resistance
of the Freshmen, and they coo anxious
to In some way make up for the de-
feat which-the (list-year men handed
them In the annual basketball scrap held
two weeks ago. Tho fact that the side
winning the Tug-of-War Is given-the
Privilege of chooshig the Freshman
colors In an incentive to each class and
the dealt° of each class to win will
probably be von) evident on Saturday
afternoon.

PRESIDENTS MEDAL
AWARDED TO CO-ED

For the second time in the -past two
years; the President's Medal, which fa
awarded to tiro student having' the
highest scholastic standing at the, end
of each semester, has boon presented to
a gli I. Miss Edna Sell was iiiVarded
the medal for the first semester Ulla'
year The highest grades Item) made
by J. A. Ballade, 'lO, but since he has
gone into military service, Miss Sell.
who stood second, was declared the
winner.

DEBATERS_ WIN
- DOUBLE VICTORY

Penn State Co-eds Down Pitt Girls
While Pitt's Team Is Defeated
Here

Penn State ti lumphed of er"Pitt In
nothol to: m of Intel collegiate activity

I lot Filday night when both of het
Llama won In the dual debate on the
~uention "Remitted. That the liar time
"Alpe of federal regulation (In 01 Incl.

should be permanently established
fat times of peace" The girl's team
of thintollege debated the negathe nide
of tile quentlon at Pitt a Ith n team of
gli 11l Dom that Institution,while a Penn
State team upheld the allirmathe of the
question hole against Pitt men

The debate lane tesulted In an easy
letolo fm the Blue and White. and

-the decision of the judges was unani-
mono In fawn of the allirmathe The
members of the Penn State team were
L W brazier 'JO, D Harkins '2O,

Ovei dotf '2l, II M Burton '2D
alternate Pitt aim represented by U
M. Fried. J 13 Ridden. L A Swine, and
Benjamin Jacobson, alternate Di A
E Martin, of'tbe Department of 11101013
and Political Science was the meniding
olllcer, and those alto acted an judges
tome Dr. Layton, Supeilntendent of
Scheele. Altoona, Pa , Profesnor Robb,
ptlncipal of Altoona High School, and
Protesnoi Mincernoym of the Renova
Public Schouln, Relieve, Pa

I=l
The tenor of 81110 which defeated the

Pitt team at Pittsburgh uns composed
of Miss Dorothea Faclienthal 18, Miss
Louie Peacock 'lB, and Miss Mabel Sup-
pler 18 with Otto J T Maishman and
Miss Rachel Roberts TO, as alternates
The Pitt team consisted of Miss Mary
Thompson, Miss Mollie Davidson and
Miss Dula Ilreskin, whit Mlss Eva
Sitambutg as alternate

The piwilt-lng °Meet us,. Mrs J 0
Millet and the Judges wets Miss Alice
Mtllllool, Mism Catherine MeClugyan
and MIS Lt Woes The decision ren-
doted sets too to one, In favor of the
negative side

PIII KAPPA Pill MEETING/
Tho annum meeting and initiation of

the Phi Kappa Phl Society will bo hold
in the Auditorium Tuesday morning,
April 23, at Imo sharp Thin le the only
notice that will be glven to the mem-
bers

Junior Prom To Be
On Friday Night

The annual Juniol Prom will be held
on rtiday evening, April bill,'in the
Almory end dancing 0111 be from eight
to one Instead of firm nine to 100 us
was pi evlously announced Music
will be fin nished by Ch linth's
SaxophoneOs ehestia, and the MIMI will
lie entirely Informal, In keeping with
the war stink of model/Won The as-
sessment will be $175

The ditto of the Prom this year Is
much e.trliel than in previous YOU., as
It uuuntlt fohms part of.The Commence-
ment celebiation Bench el. It has 'Men
dewing Mee by the mulct clues to hold
the moult at all eaily date bleguse of
present unsettledconditions Allclassets
nill ho petipitted to attend as wits the
Lane Inst ylnur, and there will ho no
special decorations or booths, the com-
mittee In charge striving to eliminate
all unnecessiny expense

Tlhe p.0., onus.. for Oho Thom n
Mill. LI EL Sparke, Miss Sarah Let °Joy,
tiles It M. Williams, Mrs W R Crane,

C Blatedell, Me. 11. L Sackett,
Ails A H Itolmoa, Mrs R. L. Watts,
Mill I L rout., Mrs C C Robinson
and Mrs R. II Smith.

PHILADELPHIA ALUMNI TO
HOLD ANNUAL REUNION

SIGMA TAII ELECTIONS
W T. Burke 'lg V. E. Jenkins 10

'rho Penn State Alamo! of Philadel-
phia will hold theft mutual dinner and
Inatinesti meeting next Saturday °sett-
ing, la the Engineers' Club of Phila-
delphia, 13t7 Sin non Street A 71-cent)dinner will be mewed at nix o'clock. A
butdnemimeetling will follom the dinner,
at 8 o'cock.

The special put pose of this meeting
Is to Consider the arrangements hi
which the Penn State Alumni of Phila-
delphia will become affiliated members
of the Engineers' Club and thereby en-
joy much of the advantagesof the club.
Title Is an expecially good oppettunitY
for engliteming alumni, unclog to the
PIexult gloat industilal activity In the
Philadelphia tet ritory, and to the fact
the the Engineers' Club Is rapidly be-
coming a clearing house for all engl-
noeling mattes in the city of Philadel-
phia.

li3=l

All who ono attond.tho meeting at°
roquented to'communicato with either

N. Sullivan, of tho Doll Tolophono
Company, of Penney'void°, Philadel-
phia, or 'Torbert Roder, of tho Wontem
❑leetric Company, ofPhiladelphia,

.f?onor SOciety Elections
SKULL AND BONES ELECTIONS

H R Lowlo 'H A E Kincaid '2O
A. W. Ott '2O C. If Spangler '2O_ .

EM=l

FRIAR ELECTIONS
II J. W Eyster '2l {l. o.lthuntel '2l
0' H. Stone '2l J. ll,Daugherty '2l
R. g, Seholdomantol '2l it P. West T 1
C. E. Hays '2l Paul Grimes '2l
E S. Parley '2l P. I. Watson '2l
EL 8. C. 'French '2l .1. B.lDommlnsr '2lR B. Alexandor 19 W. G. Sotoy 19

A. R. Woolfrl 'lO 11. M. Carnvbell 'l9 P. O. Ely '2

MAKING PLANS FOR
MONSTER CARNIVAL

Patriotic Barbecue To Be Run On
Elaborate Scale—Entertainment
Features Arranged

Sit' Ilnve you got lourticket Co. the
big pittrlutie carnival and barbecue yet,
If not, you had butte, get busy Cot they
ate lotto to go like hot cakes, and If

t- du not have a tiLl,et, you do not
geL any of the monstrous ox and all Lite
trimmings that go mina It. Tickets only
cost 114tycents and the committee
°lithos that they oould be (heap nt
tab e the piles Of course you knot')

the date—Alen Ilith—and the stage mill
be set on the di ill field behhal the
Altitoo The thne is horn too o'clock
"on-, depending on how long the ox
holds militia] other ,Rings of less im-
pelEntice

Of "In.!' you can loins; n Thal.
anal 00111. 31.111 any 111010 1111111 0110 Of
there "Jitney Dances,' epd In fact, not
neatly so much Tlek, Ss will be on sale
In 1101/14 all of the local stoics as well
as in the surrounding country. nod they
nut) also be obtained ti.ym any member
of the "Stick-Togetho Sommittee"

11 bile the miginal idea oas to limit
the "titi(g-Togethel" etents primed')
to students, it in hoped to nialte this
Ilnnl moot of the campaign .1 meat
tutu lode gatheling of 1,11 the people
(tom the 11101ounding county no well
And ohne the day VIII be deloted to n
4enetal good time for both young end
old ,the pattiotieand Inure mesh/08 etc
ment 1,111 also be present in the speeches
that 0:0 to be alien.

'Mot 'Watt, of the III111:11
110 Is In title eountr3 ON a member of

the II: ithilt War Mission. 11w been se-
emed as a member of the Ibid.War
NINA.. has been seemed Its the eblef
+peak. and his talk alit take 1,1•wo In
the atm noun Efforts are 11140 helm;
made to tieone :senator Illrain Johns.,
of Callfoinla fm that date and If he
tontents to conic her, Ills talk will be
glt en In the et ening, piobabll In the
Auditoilam It In alto planned to have
label spealters hero on 111111 dal

MoVlng-Up Lay
No pains are being spared to make

the enteltainment features of the me-
gram a Klee°. It IN to OINMed to lope
off t bilge tettangle about the center
of. the held miler° sports of all kinds
can be held In as numb as this ,111
also be "Meting-Lip D.* ' each class is
especuld to furnish ta.-ne "stunt" to add
to the plogram. and It Is to be hOped
that the classes are loathing' utranum
menui to do so. The Fieslinum Munt
all! be texemed until last, and It mill
molialtly close tile tZerttoon's menu
about Me o'tock.

A big parade In to precede the tatnl-
coal and alrangements for thin ate nua
In tho making It will Pt obabls stint
at one-thirty and will end four on the
dint field Theto the enstonutty country
fah stunts alit be pulled off Throe
all Ile the usual number of sack laces,
potato races, and no fotth, for uhlth
to Lees stlll be olfetea, ahlle added
(salutes still be the incased pole alth
a $250 gold piece on top, and the glean-
ed Dig, which elll le id Its PIIII4IICI
1110115 thane Laois being taught

I=l
The gills ate to have. a promintnt

Vince in the day's °seats for they mill
be in chatges of the cake, candy, Ice
meant and the like lime-made candy
and cake will be for .le, and there Is
not_Lbe shadow of doubt but that these
UllllOB I% ill he one of the centers of at-
!Auctions Under the direct!. of Miss
Mutter, it is also hoped to hate the
Otis MI, pint in a folk dance

featutes are also to be added
to the mom= and in cadet to accom-
modate the huge momd that is expected
to be oil hand, It is quite ptobable that
one of the to U T C comport]as will be
called upon to do polka duty about the
mounds The college authorities ate
co-upetating with, the student committee
and indications ate that the affair will
he 0 bottling success tt steely Iaspect

NOMINATIONS MADE
FOR SENIOR OFFICERS

Till. 31111101 lilies held n veo 11111101-
foot meeting in the Old Chapel loot
Wednesday etening, when 1101111111a101111
note rondo tot Senior inflects Accord-
ing to the Intetchtss constitution, the
elections must he held too necks [atm
the nominations and Olio meeting will
molt lily Ito held 110‘1. Wednettilto night
The nominees tot tot plesident ore

11. D. Robb
It. I:. (Inn
IN. It. Bingham
11. p. WeWier

C W Vtois, C, W Sullivan and C
W Bros n seta nluo nominated but
s lash C. tbeli munes

The nominees (or fot cement') ate•
CI Clatfeliet, O. C Ctess, J. 11 Deami,
A M. &diet, 0 A. Kummer, C
Moose, II Davis moll C. I'. JoffeHee
Tile fullov.ing men ,seta laminated fon
[romance. II AV nth, W. Dort, W W.
Patehell. T It Octets, W C Etoley and
C is Denney. Election of student
Council menthol 111 take place at tile
next meeting aim"

Freshman Class
Holds Nominations
The Irtesinarn held a class meeting

In the Chembat) Amphltlicatio list
tWiliilleiltilly 0,311131/1. lit WiIICU time of-
110.01n Net e nominated 101 the coming
30111 An escetaling'y huge number of
candidates Wllti named for each °Mee,
no that the election/1 vlll requite norm-
al ballots. The) will be held In !dal It
a week.

The nominees for president tic• .T.
B Domming, J L Packer, C II
Roberts. W. C Clothing, F. C. Rockm,
It E. SohoMemento', II N. Bentz. B A
Snell, L. W Kriehtt, B li. Phillips,
C B. C. French, T /I Ritner, R. IC.

(ConUstuod o' lut me)

BIG PATRIOTIC MASS
MEETING THIS EVENING

Lieutenant Perigord Of French 'Army
To Speak---To Announce Winner
Of Definition Contest

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
UNDER CONSIDERATION

Home Games May Be Arranged
With Dickinson, Lehigh And
Gettysburg

It Is possible that Penn State students
mill ,1ta12411 a fen n'taraity baseball
Fumes this seasons, eten though the col-
lege your has been shortened eonslden -

ably The membtes of last yea's squad
who ale still 11l college 51111 meet this
Mailing and decide nhethen m ant they
sill play any Into games. A
tentathe dale has been an ranged stilts
pielnlnsun fun Ni ednesday. All MIL
Is NI/may:et Allison, and Lehigh and
(nettysbut g alalso under considera-
tion Haney en. e It Is Impossible to nu-
lling° a full schedule and only a fen
games tan be scheduled at this late
date

There Is much good material compet-
ing to, the'tzusity team, although
there has been co little outdoor prac-
tice due to t, eathet conditions leCitu-
lm and illumbough ate not king be-
hind the hat and both hate shoon aP
xlll thus fill Johnson and Crtunle,)
hate done the mniorit of tile Milling
both of them being in line condition lot
40 rah In the season Catania Wheel-
ing, Mingle and Meal kie look good tot
10110111 bet the, It Mlle Cl übb, Coolidge and
Mullen has e been shouing up melt In
the outer gaaden The maim ity of
these men note of last eaCo 'musky
toom, milli° sot 01 01 of them pla)011 .
the eh unit 1.l eshman team These le
also a huge number of other compet-
Itos and it is quite probable that tile
11100 and NI, Idle soul has e n filet com-
bination of baseball-tossets If uns lotto -

college stamen are Pla)ed Contain
heeling 11111 be for cell to do the coach-

ing this 11,111 in the absence of a paid
tooth, ...atI.- Hat 103 not beingengnged
rot the shot t season

Considerable Offal t Ix being exalted In
olgunlaingMt ono class teams and all of
the classes have a tatge number of can-
didates In Lompetltion An Interclass
schedule Is being loutlonged and It is
hoped to Amtt the games In the near
(tame In the absence of the regular

1. ill Ally gilnieff, tile class teams 0111
fin milt the greatest amount of ante,
talnnient In thin sport

"Bull" McCleary to
Aid Coach Harlow

"Pull.' MeClem!. 'to, taw Como to
Penn State next full as ;uislotont to
"Dick" IliaInto. the football
coach undo the now o) stem wlticlt la
to be inntltuted into He will base
clinige of ismelfing the backfield men
for the Illue and White 'Bull" held
dean the fullback berth on the State
team finametal yenta, and ho Walt
CIII/ Of the 1009 elm.. He Mau an-
ointed In Lomblug dulling the 1101I9011!1
1910 and 1911, [mil he has highly tim-

b°maul ill ill work Ali-Clear) will not
plant tot opt log practice thin teat,
Conch Hatloh caliying on thin work
alone

' A monstie irellotie moss meeting Is
lieduled to Like place In the Aall-

taiam thin °Yelling. etas tine promptly
it S. ;5 and the thief spEakei ,of the

cuing will be Lieutenant Plena Pell-
, end. of the cock Atoll). The electing
will lie a combined "Stlek-Together"
Cl II:Illation and a pat; lotto demonstra-
tion, and 1110 litIlk.t01:01101 featuie will
be the awaidingof tile pi17.0 for the best
114 11111t1. or Penn Slate spite
It was onetime) planned to hold a

panlotto meeting on batuiday, which
will be "Whi-the-War Day" enough-
out the euunti I, but tot seven!! lea/ions
It was thought athlsable to combine
xah a meeting with the one islet:lull)
scheduled fon tills et ening pal Ocularly
Ince LiolltellalltPei lgon d Is on a thine

tom thiniiLli the state II Walton
Mitchell, pi evident of the Doled of Trus-
t°, will Woo be on hand at the satinet-
big tonight

Doeora led for Ilni, orr
Lieutenant Pet!grad nasa Caundlan

pLent Viethrus to the maineak of the
our, but Boling the call to dub, he
e:tinned him patbib and joined the

endi Arm) tittere he hum been es er
since Dui trig Ills per nod ofacute net-
lice he has beta ttminded on four rilf-

ent occasions. and he Iran been dec-
or a ted for b i tter) rdr. Buren lin the
Allied Got er fitments Ire Is Clot oughly
qualified to Nralli«,n the great conflict,
old trio men:nice Is nett urn th hear ling
It 1,14 until tillolll.ol the mutt error get-

Ic [Boils of Dr Sparks that Licuten-
rut Per lgotd Mrimmed to npeak to
the ntudentri - of Penn State Ire Is
write:titled to 'peals at 'Bellefonte this
.ifterfroon. and he si addict. an-
other meeting at the latter place at
eight o'clock thin et ening An can read-
ilr Ire sef . his ink to State College
trill be a Inc one, rind the :netting
tonight must st ir t

rind
at the time

stated
B!/=!!1

Prl tim IN 111 I' being held dolly tot the
football men and each afternoon tbtu
use being dl Illed In the fundamentals
of the game The men me showing up
well In (hell tuning utak. and expeelally
Is 11110 tine of some of the neshman
Iepresentatlves. Coach Ilmlow will be
nu Led to form a new nucleus fat nn
elmen next )ear es many of Um hornet
gm Idllon men Mwe enlisted In the am-
vice Captain rtobb. Ws*, Flinching
and Wolfe ha% e been doing so) good
mon It In mactlee and ()almna hay also
Peen shooing up hell

The other femme of the cloning. mill
be then nnouncement of the Judges of
the nCollege Sphit Definition Contest"
and the abattling of the ptize of $25
ultiell \N. 1101111led b, the V ii C A
Ml Mitchell, btu) has ransomed to net
.114 one of the judges bill speak to the
4I11(1011L11 111111 he will also 1111110.Ce the
derides About set ent)-110e definitions
bet 0 [tuned ill for the contest and the
flltikeli, ttll hate a 111110 meeting this
aftetnoon Including Ml Milolloll they
ale 1)1 Spatkm, Dean 1 Ittlmett, C A

kle .18, mat 11 13 Chult 'lt
The cadet band trill be on hand thin

mining in mdet to odd the in opm
mat dal note to the celebration and It

Play pathetic Mrs, including the
nationnl anthem 01 Fiance and the
"Stan Spangled Batumi Lieutenant
Pm Mold Is to be onicially escorted to
the Atidl(inlam In. student cadet pincers

toi a math of honor President AN heel-
ing of the Senim Clam UM preside at
the meeting

INTERCLASS BOXING
MEET ON SATURDAY

COLLEGE PREPARING
TO TRAIN ARMY MEN

First Quota Expected To Arrive
Here Within Next Week—More
Equipment Being Purchased

Thebig Intelclass bo•lng meet n 111 be
held next SaUntie) °Stet noon 111 the
AllemI lit Mice o'clock, „and at thls
lime all follnnets of the nettle game 11111
he ntlelleged to mach theft fax01 Res In
action Morn all Indications, thls xlll
be one of the most tin tiling boxing
meets held by the students 111 0 eal s, and
ex 01) moment xlii be Riled a ith tense
111101 est Coach Homey 'lO, has been
Milling the men In the IMO of uppet -

cots and nil the fancy little bloat, and
the%e In in Imo condition tot the
affair.

tannementis have practical!) been
ompleted for the lAD U h At in) men,

n Ito it 111 as she hens tile Litter pat t of
tills 00011 ot the la ginning of next
The enatiact }}lll, Um colleen foi tilt
tialiting Of the lIINL 9110111 ‘,llB signesl
is) the go} ei natent hod lwcl., Pei tilt
111opel t.aluing of those men, it has
been neceosai} (11l the college to put -

ch too nhnitl 11111,0 001111 of nuttertale,
equipment and moan tools Thu equip-
ment of the colleke which nil bo con-
thiltall) INed hl thesellloll Is vnluell
at 500,000, It Idle the total value of build-
ings and espilistnentmill exceed $200,000

The timelines's tumble Nettelal miles
ofnite and about. ono bundled diffel 0111
Items of small tools ...tubed It} the

Ds is 01111011 (111 11.1111111 g lit elec-
t} asal line alone In the oltoiri,
steel and hod to the Valle: or about
$l,OOO has been onleted, av u ell as
especial in Incllng ninchines and dupli-
cate nets of tools in oilier to obtain
pi ompt dclleelt, an illatitaol4lo ouch
11110 Mop itelted to collect and dell} et at
the College the eleettleid eillipliter 10-

ed
I==l

The elech Wel labountoty In Engine..
lug I) will be used fin training In dloc-
tiltal mitchino3 Benches lull be plo-
t Intent In unit 11 tot bench yank, Nth Mg,
conduit and SWItiAl work, while the
telephone labotntoty will be used tot
1110 instruction of telephonemen rkac-
Mall> the entire faculty In elechical
engineering and in Italitmind nnginert-
Int; will be ienitihnnl to handle the The
men, and It will teen bn neeessin y to
employ several assist:lnm The men
toodgnew here w Ili, .SOO eJ::'f I n
of training, and at .he end of this 11010
the number will in obribi3 1.10

et 3 considembh
At the dude of the college yen:, the

college will eget Its cell teedto the gov-
ernment to take an addititmal one bun-
dled men for ttalining In the auto tradee
got this umk, n new Luliding, about
he by 100,will Inn I Ofillhed. nml this will
very likely be erected near the calm
engineeringbuldings. Inaddition to the
eiturpn 1111l t of various tYlwe and elect of
nutomobile engines winch the college
now hunt two none engines hate just
been punchimed These will be net up In
the now building If the germ nment de-
cides to send men time for training ne
automobile mechanics,

Theto lute been it 01101 Uwe of candi-
dates In Home of the %%eights, but it In
hoped tint each einem will lie full) lap-

coded when the toped Stmt. fans
1a ,121e, for the fin) The liveliest boots
nun be laited nu in the lightaeight
chow, no these men seem to 1,1 ;mink the
bent pace alt the present time However,
the statement no often 1100111 "thebigger
they come, the louder they fall" may
god nn exception on,Satutday when tile
hearten got Into action. The 'wand-
allles have ahead), been hold and the
thmin will take place at till eat ly date.
The mane is MCI COL IL 11nm-banging
time In the Al moty, and the drtio IS
Slant day at three

'So oral of tho Penn State alumnae
eta, ned to npond Easter at the col-

logo. Among them mono Minn Florence
Vogol 'le, Mina Agee.; Roynolds 'lO, Minn
Marguerite Ern In 'lO, Mina Elizabeth
Tromboth 'l7. Mine MarionCallag .17,
and Mina Omen Schaeffer

Sophs
Get 01

Freshies

FAST TIM
IN HAN

Track Coach M
At Performa
Have Reporte

Thesti.onil of the
Buck meets tthick

Truels Conch "Ji
1111 .4111.1114111) 111111 11.1

az* The day ill
nutit it nieet and a
students isas ,In
Le:madden The I
cobalt 411111114 WO ow
nosh, meet held
lit the dist hnntllt
Dining the Intelte
it has been pesslbl
moth billet handle°
the etents a 010 11111
tiodulthan lastace

These met e hued
ell of Ole neck et.

the facl that nun*
to oboe op, tilt eu
nod some Nett) I.
In tile 220 1111,1 hills
tate end be rtes
1111111 heat In tltentl
seeands ,Olt lan
toile lint Nlis tin LI
Handicap nWelt non
1111,11 111111
In [he till, 011

/11{; lof the
The,. %tete Ina 11
mo Itinning (tom
ello had a. human
)11.1.4 able (0 ltln ft
nos et smelt man
4,1,11.13 contested an
unl) .1 fro taldsb

The 1101 tulleons

Lollo...tut tool Little
ots, some 01 the c

to the onl3 noon eh
LIIIIIOI ill 111,
lulu of 21'I ILLI
In the Jo,elln,
it 1 1 foot Ittuolltop,
flee. Wolfe tliteu
rotittLlt, and ‘u ,
%%olfe, IRA" et! It 12

lOU)aril
,Iseen, It cl JLlfet I

tom -llf th 51,0111.14
.2.!il %illd day)), 1

kit i ill il(si hut.4 Ti!
(1,111 -firth ritcutitis

110 ylll 1
%Vilna

aml one-Ilfth stool
bbU )nlll lull,

let.. hi!, Alolllllli
Idlle tun, Ist,
till, lid, :\ Ott ltu

JS seconds
T\,o 1., 1

Callum, Mil, lune.
111a aural lhlee•IIILII

I.:0 3 ti d high hit
,11.1 dillqUlllialli
t33 n-11(111 becontla

Shot Put, lot, 1
Unger Diston

Jto, elln Timm, 18
gvl .11 J, 11118 1)38

Pule Vault, let, 11.
N% taxs, Bt d, A.

feel
I igh Juh p, Ist,

:lid. Pm put wld \i
fist, 100 intbeg

141odd Jl/1111, jut
.1: d AIRlltti IJlntt

D141.115. rill(M.
nlSCiling. U
lout. 10'n (tithes

Big Alum
At Com

The Alumni Hal
routine tot the Lot
(lon, o hit It 0111 In
to the 21, anti the
IS lett,lng nothing
affolt It huge eat.tt
has appioted the o
In tnglog, a get-to
alumni rot the Lo

and an est_ellent
It to iced oht

The celebta that
b mondani0.11.0 NCI in
Inn and .1 boat ton
In the afternoon
ritorkdlon tla, andat
mill be Ileged
hotly nt tux it. 601

1111,1 none
suspended .6 lilt 111
at ranged tot 'Pao
opening m 101 IL 113% I
:Meta 111111 the It
es °nix of all kinds
after noon and the r
leged ur hark Pc
owl Theme m 111
dance and et 0.11110
leg, as melt an nut
the oatentitlnntent
alumni The notch,
the taunt:ll alltlett
Ire held on It ethic
glathattlan eNet els
Wednemln, manila

Tittle In elle It II
of the 4.1 lobe/. hill I
the colt:loathe,. but
Pon ham hl on ',el

t 'rho cot1,0 I,
itillel/1111, 1,1111 the
lit till I dot, ht.
11111 he tondo rot I
hill he a 111 loth
meet. nod lilt• alum
11111)1 11 the pet t P
In the ',tinning-tilt

CHAPEL SPE•
OFJCONDI

Thv oven
old be Dr II X.\
of Summit, N. .1
the ('oanvll of the
the Sudan lfulted
n 111 11/110 0130110
u‘enhat In tho 1.1
Rouen and awalit 11
day resvero,


